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                                               July 17, 2019 
                                             Meetings Minutes 

   
OFFICERS PRESENT: 

Board Members 
President:        Lamberto Montano 
1st Vice President:       David Espinoza 
2nd Vice President:       Francisco Guizar 
Registrar:        Karina Gonzalez 
Treasurer:        Norma Munoz 
Secretary:         Rebekah Jimenez 
Head Coach:        Daniel Ortiz 
Head Referee:         
Fields and Equipment:      Erick Ortiz 
Public Relations:       Regina Espinoza 
Comp Coordinator:       Rudy Baltazar 
U6 Coordinator:       Bob Baclig 
Snack Bar:         
 
Guests: None. 
 
CALLED TO ORDER: 
 
Meeting was called to order by Lamberto at 7:38 p.m. 
 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES: 
 
Lamberto asks for a motion to approve June’s minutes Katrina seconds the motion. Minutes are 
approved unanimously. Bob did request that the minutes be emailed before meeting which secretary 
agreed to. 
 

REPORTS 
 

PRESIDENT: SYSL rules are changing management in Clarksburg head referee will send link with the 11 
pages of changes.  
No more dropped kicks goalie. 
If ball hits referee whistle will be blown and stop of play.  
Clearing ball no longer has to be outside of goalie box opposing team can approach. 
Subs can occur from any location on the field now as long as the referee has given permission 
Coin toss can choose ball or field side. 
Yellow card goalie if offline. 
We need to nominate a youth referee for the year honoring will occur in SoCal 
August 17th seating tournament for U10 & U12 however the games will be called scrimmages in order 
to limit tensions. Lamberto volunteered/told David he will organize one U10 scrimmage probably about 
8 teams. 
SYSL is in charge of ALL seeding tournaments which will be at various locations due to the large amount 
of teams within the group. 
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Most U10 & U12 teams will be traveling out of Dixon that day. Details TBD and shared by SYSL 
to DSC. Then from DSC to coaches. 
August 24 seeding tournament for U14  through Bill Morse 
League   agreed that schedule needed to be out by September 8th 
CPL- Capital Premiere Metro (Super A) teams need to notify league if they want to be part of 

Premiere by July 21st 
   Coaches Clinic- 7v7, 9v9 a total of about 30 coaches attended including 6 board  
   members, 15-20 coaches were from Dixon and about 10 from outside of Dixon. Parking was an 
issue and certificates will be sent out. Francisco stated that he didn’t agree with collecting 
money from those participants who were outside of the club for food that was provided. 
Lamberto stated that this had been voted on as a reward for coaches who were part of SYSL. 
The money collected was $10 total, $5 was collected from the two attendees who weren’t 
members. Bob asked, “if everyone ate?” Lamberto replied he didn’t know. At the end members 
were asked if they wanted food to take  
home which they declined so remaining food was shared with swim team families who were 
registered with the club. Next year, minimum 11 plays for 7v7 and 14 for 9v9. Sac Republic 
training dates August 19th, 20th and 21st three 90 minutes training sessions. 
 

 

 
1st VICE PRESIDENT:  David updated website highlighting opening day and removing coaches clinic. 
 
2ND VICE PRESIDENT:  Francisco stated he had no news. 
 
REGISTRAR: Karina team register has an issue with kids that can’t be moved to a team. Kids showing 
unassigned but are on a team. She has received several text messages about teams and wanting to sign 
up. Those only willing to coach U8 and under are able to still sign up. There have been several issues for 
U6 coaches to complete the Safe Sport certificate. Daniel stated that he believed it wasn’t necessary for 
those coaches since this group is separate from the league.  Those who have completed will get safety 
certificate at the end of training. Concussion training is mandatory. Karina needs to talk to Jen about 
event code so that U8 and under coaches don’t need to pay for Safe Sport training. The training is $20 
per person. Daniel states Safe Sport is not a state law for U8 and under but a state law for U10 and up. 
She is updating unassigned players list which Daniel will continue to contact. 
 
TREASURER: Rec account as of June 30, 2019: $90,289.95 Comp account as of June 30, 2019: 
$57,704.04. Bill for goals 2,028.31 pallet of paint 47 cases of white and 2 boxes stakes neck. 
  
SECRETARY: Thanked Regina for taking notes during June’s meeting. 
 
HEAD COACH: Daniel has been calling those players who aren’t assigned a team and trying to get 
coaches still. U6 & U8 teams need coaches was not aware of the total numbers for U10. Locked out of 
email as well as Karina, Erick and Rebekah. Daniel SYSL seating tournament John’s flight delayed not able 
to make meeting. There will be a ½ sheet to rate team as soon as confirms with John. The forms will be 
printed out and whoever is hosting their age bracket with be complete by coaches.  Coaches need to 
notify teams by July 19th so that Daniel can call unassigned players Saturday. Daniel will set a coaches 
meeting to discuss practice field space options. 
 
HEAD REFEREE:  N/A 
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               FIELDS AND EQUIPMENT: Erick stated paint has been ordered and received. Has an    
eq                equipment invoice which is ready for pick up tomorrow 7/17. Norma will pay 
invoice.  
               He has already started handing out equipment and will continue to hand out Friday 

from 5-6:30. Top U10 & U12 fields need to be marked, U14 goals out. 
 
PUBLIC RELATIONS: Facebook and Instagram is constantly being updated with current information 
regarding Opening day, coaches clinics and field information. Regina stated that her understanding that 
the goal of the city is to have one space for a certain sport. Neighborhood parks are not a place for 
teams to practice at. 
 
COMP  COORDINATOR:  Rudy finalized 16 teams within comp. and he will have a completed list of those 
players who switched from rec. to comp. by August 24th. Fall league family event is August 17th at 
Dixon pool from 4-9 with jumping houses as well. Everyone is invited to this event. August 5th 6:30-9 
meeting at Dixon senior center for coaches regarding new rules, zero tolerance for behavior regarding 
players and fans. This meeting will be led by Jose Moreno who has twenty years of experience as head 
division refereeing at college level. All club coaches are invited just need to inform Rudy of numbers by 
July 31th. 
 
U6/U8 COORDINATOR: Bob stated that there are 8 U6 teams with coaches, 3 U8 girls teams with 
coaches and 8 U8 teams and only 7 coaches. Parents are just not volunteering he has called several 
parents.He created a U6-U8 rules and fundamentals notebook which will be printed for all coaches. He 
will also email the information to David so that it can be posted on website. U6 field of play will be at 
Northwest 3 fields by W H st and Almond and 1 field by the bridge. One U8 girls team from Woodland 
contacted him about playing but no confirmation. Equipment was passed out July 14 all teams except 3 
teams have their equipment. Games all U6 will be Tues & Thurs., U8 girls Tues. & Thurs. and U8 boys 
Mon. & Wed. League will inform U10 and up coaches of other parks to practice due to limited field 
space. Some expressed concern over space to practice due to games. However, comp. did state that 
they would share the fields at Hall park. All they request is that teams stay off goalie area in order to 
preserve field.  
 
SNACK BAR: N/A 
 
NEW BUSINESS: Bob expressed how he had discussed with Lamb about the need to have 
at least 16 players for U16. Originally there was to be only one team now there which would be fine, 
however there are a couple of players who are also in band and there will be conflicts with Saturday 
games and concerts. David suggests dropping band players and then moving some players to comp. Bob 
decides that is not an option he wants to keep team. Board voted to allow both U16 boys rec teams an 
opportunity to participate in a tournament August 17 in Citrus Heights. The cost of the tournament is 
$325.00 per team board approved spending a total of $650.00 for both teams. Bruce will be notified of 
this option as well. 
 
OLD BUSINESS:  N/a 
 
 
COMMITTEE REPORTS: 
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1. Scholarship: Received confirmation of enrollment for Diego Alatorre which        N    
Norma will send check to. 
2.     2 . PAD:  N/A 
3.       By-laws, Rules & Revisions: N/A 
4. Opening Day: Coming together 

 
 
OPEN DISCUSSION: David asked if there were any soccer apps that coaches could be used for training 
purposes. Coaches in Elk Grove had this for coaches and players. Players had homework to practice 
different skills. The app was not cheap which was something the board didn’t want to spend money on at 
this time. However, suggestions were made to use Youtube, library books using Norcal as a resource. Bob 
shared that is what he had created for U6 & U8 teams with different technical lessons. He created this 
since many coaches have no knowledge about the game.Club decided that it would be helpful to have 
each age group work on a certain set of skills so that when players move to the next level they will be 
better prepared.  
 
GOOD OF THE GAME:  07 & 04 comp. boys teams competed in Earthquake tournament where they 
made it to the finals. 

 
ADJOURNMENT:   Francisco made a motion to adjourn the meeting.  Karina seconds the motion.  The 
motion passed unanimously.  The meeting was adjourned at 9:40 pm.  


